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This sermon was about the Jews’ misaligned views on how to be pure before God 
and make things right with God.

What are some of the different views about God/spiritual things that are held by the 
people with whom you interact?

Do most of the people you know think that there is a God or do most of the people you 
know not believe in God’s existence?

Do most of the people you know think that they are not right with God or do most of the 
people you know think that they are right with God?

If people you know think that things are not right with God, how do they think they can 
make things right with God?

For those in the group who are Christians and have had spiritual conversations 
with people of different belief systems and worldviews: 

What have you found to be most helpful and effective in having conversations with 
people who believe differently than you about God, sin, and Jesus?  

Does the age of the people make a difference in how you approach and interact with 
them?  

Have you found it helpful to make your point with Bible verses or have Bible verses not 
been an effective way to interact with people of different faiths and worldviews?

The sermon had application for both Christians and non-Christians.  It can 
sometimes be hard, as Christians, to remember and cling to the simple yet all-
impacting truths of the Gospel.  We often drift back into thinking that so much of 
our relationship with God depends upon our works, as opposed to Jesus’ 
completed work on the cross.

Do you have people in your life with whom you can share your struggles?  

Has there been a time in your life when other Christians helped remind you of Jesus’ 
grace and love or helped walk with you when you were struggling with sin or guilt?

Have you ever been used by God to help remind others of the power of the gospel and 
Christ’s forgiveness and walked with them when they were struggling with sin or guilt?


